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THE '? AFTER-GROWTH ' OF GRAMS,

A friend writes: " Ihave a large quantity of sec-
ond crop on ray mowing fields, and the question is
to do with it. Shall I cut for hay or feed it off? My
stabble fields are also full of young grass and clover
?the season having been very favorable to a catch.
Is it advisable to let the whole growth lay on the
ground, or is it better to mow it or feed it off? Ifit

ii fed off, what kind of stock shall be turned on !"

In regard to the first of the above questions'wo
may say, that whether the second crop of mowing-
flells should be cut or fed eff, or let alone depends on

various circumstances.?lf there is as stated by our

correspondent, a " largo quantity" of grastf on the

ground, it is advisable, even in reference to the land
or to the amount and quality ot the next crop to take

off in ome v.ay, at least a portiOh Ifthe crop is

needed more for winter feeding than for immediate
consumption, it may be made into hay, As we have
remarked on previous occasions', after-math or rowon
hay is, when properly cured, of the very best quality
in reference to the production of beef, mutton, or
milk. On fields which'wore mowed early, the second
growth is generally large, this season. Most farmers

in this section will1 cut some for hay besides leaving
consb'erabce to feed off. Itwill be better for the
succeeding crop to cut'it pretty soon, to give time for
the grass to start a little bofore the frost sets in- A
oertain amount ofcovering for the roots is beneficial
but too thick a' coat affords harbor to field mice;
which do much injury, and, besides, " smothers out''
the grass, more or less.

Probably as a general thing, it is better for the
land, or for the next crop of grass, to leed eff the after-
math. On ground that is not wet, the sward is gen-
erally mado firmer, evener, and the herbage thicker
and finer, by the tread of cattle in connection with

their grazing. They should not oc allowed tc leave
the ground too bare at the close of season.? Boston
Cultivator.

FARMERS NEGLECTING LITTLE
THINGS.

The Third annual report of the Secretary of the

lowa Agricultural College says : ?'' One of the great-
est evils in husbanlry is the small value placed up-
on little things. Even- a small farm of fifty acres is
despised because so much land can be had' at such a
low price to make it double or treble in size. Go
through the country andinqnire into the circumstan-
ces of the small farmers, and it will be found that
they arc better in nine cases out ot ten than those

who pretend ro cultivate large farms. Why? Being
compelled, perhaps, to support himself and family on

his fifty acres, be makes good use of what he has; he
does not despise small things. As he has not the
means to enter into any one thing largely, if any
fails ho does not lose much On the other hand, ho
cannot afford to devote even half of hisrfarm to any
one crop. His eyes aro used to some pusposc, by
which ho learns the wants of the nearest market, and
he pro races that which pays him best and is of sure
sale at a fair)rofit. Ilis stock of all kinds is of the

b< st, and it will not pay him to keep many. When
he goes to tewn or his place of trading he docs not
despise taking a bushel or two, of potatoes, some on-
ions, a cheeso or two, cabbage, or even pumpkins,
not needed at home, and because not needed, consid
ored worth'ess ; whatever he obtains is clear gain-
There are many instances of this class of farmers

who, bv thus making the small things bring them
something, too small as considered by many, have
paid for their little farms which they had purchased
entirely on credit, and make themselves snug homes
thereby." The grand secret of successful farming
every where is to "learn the wants of the nearest
raerkot," and adapt production to the end, and nev-
r neglect " lit le things."

PURE WATER FOR HORSES.

It is highly necessary that horses shouid be supplied
with pure water: for impure water, like damaged
food, is more or less operative as an indirect cause, in
inducing an unhealthy condiiion of the digestive or-
gans Wo urge the owners of horses to attend to this
matter, for it is wretched bad pclicy to lead a hard-
working thirsty horse to a trough containing water

not fit to drown a cat in, and too bad to make tea for
such a wretch as you Somo infectious and conta-
gious diseases can without doubt bo communicated
through the medium ofwater. Sometimes a horse, the
subject of snuio affection, either acute or chronic, of
the respiratory passages, has a profuse discharge from'
the nose ; this morbid secretion finds its Way into the
water in the act of drinking, and the next horse that
oomcs to imbibe is very apt to swallow a portion of
fhis matter which is generally found floating on the
surface. Trough water is further contaminated'by
animals washing fbeir mouth and Irps id' tlib sarad;

and bipeds who delight to visit a water trough iu
worm weather 1 aro not over careful what they put
into it. We have often found an old boot, or an " old
soger." or a dirty sponge at the bottom of a trough
in this city from which over twenty horses drank their
daily supply of water. Attention to this matter may
possibly prevent many cases of unnecessary disease.
?Am. Veterinary Journal

9
OUR+NG-BACONV

Having so frcqufetitly seefi'in your paper, questions
askod about curing bacon, I give you my method,
which has nc verjfa iied either with myself or others j
for the last 30 jet.rs :

Islaughter my pigs in tho morning, cut them up
sad salt them the snnc night, taking out the two
shoulder voins, which s very important. I get the
Wst saltpeter I can, I use about one pound to a 3
?wt. pig, more or jess, afccoffiteg'to size. I jbst rub
a little on the skin side, and sprinkle it on the other
side, carofully putting it on the ends of joints or
bones; then lay it in a tub, the hams first, covering
\u2666hem thoroughly with fine salt; then the sides, and
so on until all is done, finally coverin all over w th
fSffr salt. I let it lie three weeks ; then hang it up
*o dry. I never have any more trouble, and ne'er
had bad bacon by any chance. I always pound and
dry, by fire salt, and saltpeter before usiog.? Irish
Far. Gazette.

PACKIXG APPLES?USE SALT BARRELS:? I The Al-
bany Journal says that "in packing npples away for
winter, salt barrels should be used, if they can be
had, as salt, being in its nature wholesome, impar s

a healhy savor to the wood. A farmer living near
the Syracuse salt works, writes that /t purchased five
bamli erfajfpdes ffom'ofsO pile, and placed theui in
thk cellar in barrels, one of which had been used foe
hold trig salt. In this one the apples were sound and
p-esh on the first'of April, while in the other fore they
wore almost all'datnaged.' 1

To PREVENT HORSES KICKING?A subscriber to
the Country Gentleman, being possessed of a horse'
that w. uld kick cvery-thing to pieces in the stable!
rfwt he could reach, and having found a remedy for
if, (after trying many things, such as fettering, whip- j
ptug. hangiiig>chains behind him for him to kick
against, Ac..)'sends the same to that Journal.

It is simply fastening a short trace chain' about' j
two feet long, by a strap to each hihd foot, and let
him do his own whipping.

1

A disconslate widower' seeing tho remains
of his late wife lowered into the grave, exclaimed
with tears in bis eyes.?" Well I've lost hogs, and
I've lost cows, but I never had anything that eut me
up like this !"

Pisf aiitr gtlm'lmsf.
The following is said to have passed fo a

school down east:
" What is the most northern towa in tho United

States ?"

" The North Polo."
" That's right. Now what is the meaning of the

word stoop ?"
" When you rtoOps, you scratch your shins, sir."
" What is the meaning of the word carve ?"
" Idon't know, sir."
" What does your father do when he sits down to

the table ?"

" Ho axes for tho brandy bottle."
" I don't mean that. Well, then, what does your

I mother do when you sit down to the table?"
" Sue says she will ring our necks if we spill any

I grease."

queer excuse was made a few days ago by
a witness, an old lady. Tho good woman was sub-
poened as a witness in a rather delicate case. She
did not ceme, and a bench warrant was issued for
her appearance, upon which she was brought into
court. The presiding judge thought it was his duty
to repriinend her.

"Madam, why were you not here before?"
" I couldn't come, sir."
" Were you not subpeened, madam ?"

" Yes, sir, but I was sick."
" What was the matter, madam 7"
" 1 had an awful bile, sir."
After a pause :

" Upon your lienor, madam ?"

" No, sir; upon my arm."

The Emperor Louis Napoleon while walking lately
on the beach at Biarritz, h ippone J to mset an intel-
ligent looking boy about eight or nine years old, who
took off his hat as he passed. The Emperor cordially
returned the saluto and said, 'Are you English ?'

'No answered the boy very quickly 'l'm an Ameri-
can.' 'Oh!' American are you? Well, tell me,
which aro you for, North or South?' Well, father's
for the North. I bolicVo; but I atn certainly for the
South For which of them are you sir?' The Em-
peror stroked his moustache, smiled, hesitated a little
and then said, 'I am for both.' ' For both are you'
Well that's not so oasy aud will please nobody.
His majesty walked on.

Sr'&" A country youth, having an uncle living in
town, resolved to pay him a visit ; and accordingly
started offone morning and arrived at his uncle's
house just as supper was ready. Being very hungry
from his long walk, he had no sooner got seactd at
tho table than he commrncod a furious onslaught at
tho eatables, right and left.

?'Hold on, sir," said his uncle, who was a pious man,
"We always say something here before we eat."

"say what you have a mind to." answered the boy.
between two mouthfuls, "you can't turn my stomach!"

"Mr. Snotrball, I want to ask you a question dis
ebeniug."

"Succeed den."
"S'pose you go to the tabern to got dinner and

don't hab noffiu on the tablo but a big beet' what do
you say ?"

'l' gib dat up afore you ax it. What should you
say?"

?' Why under the circumstances of the caso Ichould
say dat beet's all,

tW An inspecting officer, in going along the
lines of a portion of the Army of the Potomac, late-
ly arrived at Washington, took a musket fiorn the
hand of a soldier, and said, after a brief examina-
tion ;

J I'.-.trick, your musket is very rusty !"
" InJade it is sir, ' said Pat, " but ye ought to seo

ra c spade!"

An honnest Dutchman, training up his son in |
the way he should go, frequently exercised htm in
Bible lessons. On one occasion he asked him ?

"Who vosdat vot vould not shleep mit Botipher's
vife ?"

" Jloscph."
" Dat's a good boy. Veil, rot van de reason.
"Don't know , spose he vosut shleepy."

\J~fT Hope writes tho poetry of the boy, but mem-
ory that of the man. Man looks forward with smiles
but backward with sighs: Such is the wise provi-
dence of Ood The cup of life is sweetest at the
brim, the flavor is impairelas wt drink deeper, and
the dregs arc inadc bitter that we may not strugg'e
when it is taken from our lips.

fiT Keep out of debt--out of quarrels?out of
luw?out of politics?out of idleness ?out of thin shoes
?out of damp clothes?out of the reach of brandy-
out of publii {office?out of matrimony, unless you are
in love, or there is money in tho 1 argain?and keep
clear of the monstrous sin of cheating the printer out
of his just dues.

.

? Two persons who have chosen each other'out of j
all the specihs with design'to be each other's mutual
comfort and entertainment, have in that vot-y action;
bound themselves to be good-humored, aflablc, joyful
forgiving, and patient, with respect to each other"
frailties and imperfections to the end of their 1ires'

*-p.

E-ff* An old maid, who has her eyes a little side-
ways on matrimony, gays. " Tho curse of this war
is, that it will make many widows, who will be fiferce
to get married, and who will know how to do it.?
Modest girls will stand no chance at all.

{ In sponking cf "hard times" down in Tennes-
see, the Memphis Argus says " Mathematicians
agree that ten mills make one cent. At the present
price of wheat wc doubt if twenty ni'lljmake one
cent.' 5

l. %T " I say, Tat, what are von about; sweepihg
out the room?" "No," answered l'at, "I am
sweeping out the dirt."

4-V

" When rigged out in my best clothes," said a la-
boring man, " I aui like a pond, covered with weeds ?

?very well to ibok' at but not fit for a useful pur- j
{Vise

"

IfI am courting a girl I have but little ac-
quaiutunce with, how shall' I' come to a knowledge
Of her faults ? Ahswor?praise her among her female
acquaintances.

£-fP* Tho Louisville Journal supposes that " tho
fortunes of war" we hear so much about, are the for-
tunes made by the army contractors.

J,"(? Why is a vain young lady like a confirmed;
drunkard ? Because; neither of thfeui' is satisfied 1
with the moderate Use of the glass.

- ?

?

tW Why is a milkman like Phsraoh's daughter?
Beetles ? he tnkes a little profit out of the water.

The timid man trembles before danger?the
coward during it?the brave man when it i? over 1

600 000 MALTCk:f. F
I

MALE agents

LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-
ORED MAP OF THE UN ITED STATES, CAN-

ADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK
From recent snrvays, completed Aug. 10, ISG2 ;

cost 820,010 to engrave it and one year's time
Superior to any 810 map ever made by Colton or

Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fifty cents ;

370,000 names are engraved on this map.
It is not only a Couutv Map, but it is also a

COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP
of tlfc United States ar.d Canadas combined in one,
giving every railroad station and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man S3 to 8") per da/,
and will take back all maps that canuot be sold ami
refund the money.

Send for 81 worth to try.
Printed instructions how to canvass well, furnished

all our agents
Wanted?Wholesale agents for our maps in every

Stato, California Canada, England, France and Cu-
ba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred
dollars capital No Competition.

* J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York
The War Department uses our Map of Virginia,

Mar_\ land, and Pennsylvania, cost SIOO.OCO. on which
is marked Antietam Creek. Sha-psburg, Maryland
Rights, Williamsport Ferry, lihorersvillo, Noland's
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every oth.r
place in Marylund, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
money refunded.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

OHIO, INDIANA,and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Buoll and the War Do
partment. Money refunded to any one finding an cr-
roi in it. Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
" LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA,MARYLAND,

AND PENNSYLVANIA ?This map is very large ;
its cost is but 25 cents, and it is the best which can

be purchased."
LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI

RIVER?From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and
Win, Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louisj
Mo., shows every man's plantation and owner's name

from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico -1,350 miles?-
every sand-bar, island, town, landing, and all places
20 miles back from the river?colored in counties and
states. Pri c, 81 in sheets. 82, pocket form, and
82 50 on linen, with ro Icrs. Ready Sept. 20.

NAVV DEPARTMENT, Washington, Sept. 17, 1562
J T LLOYD? Sir : Send me your Map of ttie Mis

sissippi River with price per hundred copies. Rcar-
Admiral Charles 11. Davis, commanding the Missis-
sippi squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as
are required for use of that squadron.

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

"TO TilAVELEE S

DAILY LIKE OF STAGES!
FROM

T linkha iiliock I<> Pittston,
/"CONNECTING with STAGES running to and

from Wtlkes-Barre, and all other points, from
Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda, Laecyville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
oints, from Tunkhannock.
NONE J3 I'T GOOD lIOIiSES,

AND

CAREFUL AND OBLIGING DRIVERS
arc engaged on this Line.

Extra Ilorses and Carriages constantly on hand,
FORIV A R I) PASSK X G E R S

from Tunkhannock to Springville, Mehoopany and
all other points nflf the line of regular Stage route.

J. KITFERSPAUGH, Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September, 13, IS6I.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
i c'iianoi; or time:

| -tm-im.

ON and nfter Monday, November 25th 1861, Train?
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
! Leave Great Bend at 7:2Q A M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Ilopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson S:4'J "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11 :Q7 '

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Slroudshurg 12.32 P. M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1;53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arri.-e at New York 5:30 ><

Philadelphia 0:50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street- 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:90 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford- 11:50
Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00
Water Gap ] : ]Q <<

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyiitinr.a- ?? ? 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington 4:40 "

Factoryville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 i

Hopbottom 5:18 "

Montrose ( ); 00 "

New Milford- 6:21 "

Arrive at Great I3erid 6:40 "

IVThese Trains'connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains'both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna an 1 BloomSburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston ami Vftlkcsbirre; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction with Trains for Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via°B. D. R.
R., leave or take ears at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
A R. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni- j
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:55
Abington 10:35 "

Factoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Ilopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford I:2Q "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45< "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M. i

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:43 '

Nicholson 4:15
Factoryville 5:13
Abington 5:40

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after tho arrival of the i
iTrain fVnm Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the flay Express Trains Loth East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861.)

SAMUEL J . BARBER,7 I
Sculptor, and l>ealer in

RUN illDOMESTIC MARBLE,
TOMB-STONES, MANTLES, WINDOW C VPS

AND SILLS,

OPPOSITE THE HANK,

PITTSTON, LUZERNE Co, PA.

Being a practical workman, selecting my own
stock and doing my own work, lam enabled to do 1
work at a tnueh lower rate than any establishment \
inthis-section

All orders promptly attende 1, and satisfaction i
warranted.

tPff Orders left at the offico of the "Democrat" i :
rtill receive immediate attention. j 1

n3svly '

Cz o^o
COMMERCIAL SOLLESE,

BIX GII..MTOV, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

I). . LOWELL Principal, Professor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, Ac.

JNO RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J WAU.NFK, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor

respondence.
J. J. CtJRTiL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM IJAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, I'rom-

[ isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. I)r. E. ANDP.EWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. I sua I time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to he competeut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from 8800 to 81500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaiuiug situations. Board
82 00 to 82 50 por week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
ns-ly.

SINGER & CO'

Hist T.MiiySlllltMidi
11 ilh all (he Recent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful ofal
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything from Pilot or Beaver
C loth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is ever ready to do its work to perfection. Itcan fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-1paoity for a great variety of ornamental work. This '
is not the only M.icbine that can hem, fell, bind, andso forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. lhe Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
may be had in a great variety of cabinet cases. Tho
fol'lin? Case, which is now becoming so popular, is, j
as its name implies, one that can be folded into a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. 'lhe cases are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or as
elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual-
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer & Co.'s Gazette."
I M SINGER & CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
Pun-APELI NIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C. T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

in Tunkhannock

Tit'Ofi BEILIK&HOF.
/osljiiinouic §l)titling, ijiiirrutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-,
iiard's Hotel.

j
Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-

ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.
Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,

where he was employed in tho best establishments,
and consequently feels' warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eu c

°

!
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"
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New Arrangement,
j AT THE (

< I
Farmer's Store, \

? (

CS , r nu
* 5. NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA.
psd ( (

'

; c

? JVew?Arrangements 9

Q '< AND : jjj
35 NEW GOODS ! ®

H ? 23
a TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY.
Z

P"* L. HARDING- & CO, Lave on hand and are constantly C
u< ? H

< receiving a large Stock of e

I'A 1.1. & WINTER
"

\u25a0 *3
\ S

' Tf
which they will sell for CASH OR

r \u2713

> ©

&T At least 20 PER CENT LESS £

£2 than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

.Z *
_J Off#* Jfl

5S SMALL PROFITS &HEADY PAY 0fig )
) .

ragr > WANTED. ?All kinds of Grain Produce, Luinher, good

; Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Beef Hides, i <

; fact everything that \\ ill sell, for which the highest market (

o price will be paid.

L. HARDING & CO. r
Nicholson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1861.

try tiip:

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

(NEAR BACONS OLD STANIK)

TIIIS Millhas been lately rc-fittcd and all the
modern improvements added and is now in

charge of

MR. "W-XISTT,

of Provioenee, Luzerne county, one of the best Mil-
! ler :h tcountry.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if not satisfac-
torily done may be returned at the expenso of the
subscribers.

j ILOI Rof all kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

Cash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

N. R. WINT P. B. BALDWIN,
Proprietor

Traveling Public!

accommodate person,® wishing to go by public
I -1- conveyance from this place to any section, or re-
i turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

& MLmmm^
to and from Factoryvillc Depot, leaving his hotel at
G o'clock, a. in.. arriving at Factoryvillc in time for
Trains to

(ftrcdt penb, lleui-l)orlt,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, leaves Factoryville on tho arrival
°. *''e ew York, Philadelphia and Accommoda-
tion Tram from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p m.

N. lb?All Express matter, packages nnj goods will
be conveyed to and from tbe Depot, at reasonable
rates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the sale delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock
in. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for I'ittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesbarre,
leave on the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-
turning counect with the same.

Montroso stngc leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, a. in., connecting at Montrose
with stages for Ilinghamton, Ac. Returning, connects
with stages for Pittston, Towanda, &c.

Persons wishing to be called for at their residences
will be accommodated by leaving their names ut the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness to forward pass-
cngerf at all times.

T. B. WALL
sept24?v2n7.

LIME FOR FARMERS, AS A FERTILIZER
for sale at YERNQY'S. j

Meshoppen, Sopt 16. IS6I, '

ANr.W and singularly successful remedy FOR (Y
cure of all Bilious diseases Costiveness, Injj

gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fat*.'
Gout, Humors, Nervousness. Irritability, Inflamm.'
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back"and Limbs, Female Complaints, &c. &c. Indeed'very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Medi'
cine is not more or less required, and much titfc.
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a har®!
less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used"
No person can feel well while a costive habit of
body prevails; besides, it soon generates serious and
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoided
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgative
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms,and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become w
produce the aeep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a
"eliable family physic is of the first importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfected
with consummate skill to meet that demand. Aa
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profe*.
sors, and Patients, has shown result* surpassing
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cur
have been effected beyond belief, were they not mb-
stantiated by persons of such exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Amonfj the many eminent gentlemen who havj
testified m favor of these Pills, we may mention:

Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemist, of Ci- "
cinnati, whose high professional character it en
dorsed by

JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Court of
the United States.

THOS. COKWIX, Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. J. M. WUIOHT, Governor of Indiana.
N. LONGWORTH, great wine grower of the West
Also, DR. J. R. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, of

New York City, endorsed by
HON. \V. L. MAHCY, Secretary of State.
WM. B. A.STOR, the richest man in America.
S. LELAND & Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred i

certificates, from all parts where the Fills have
been used, but evidence even more convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is found ia
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the present state of medical
science can afford. They are compounded not of !
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtues i
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted jychemical .

j
process in a state of purity, and combined together
in such a manner as to insure the best results. This
system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to product a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While by the old mode of composition, every
medicine is burdened with more or hiss of arri-
monious and injurious Dualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual-
ities of eacli substance employed are left behind, the
curative virtues only being retained. Ifencc it ia
self-evident the effects should prove, as they h&v
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pill* a surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as lie could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowing its composition, 1 have
supplied the accurate Formula l hy which both my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United States ar.d British Amer-
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be any
one who has not received them, they will be
promptly forwarded by mail to his request.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, ho*
few would be taken if their composition was known
Their life consists in their mystery. I have t.c
mvstcries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge theii conviction* of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral waa
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will,

ing to certify that their anticipations were wore
than realized bv their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action remove the obstructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the fir.->t origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they are pleasant to take.
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arifce from

j their use in any quantity.
For minute directions, sec wrapper on the Box

I'KKPAREl> BY

DIL JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Clienitot,

LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $1

SOLD BY
j It Stark, Tunkhannock ; T P. Spring, Laeeyville

\u25a0 viarding A Co.. Nicholson; E A J Frcar, Facteiy
! ville, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

! E&LKII IUXLHCRQ.
This preparation, made front the best Java Coffee,

is recommended ty physicians as a superior NI'TRI-
-ITOI S BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspep-

sia, and all billious disorders. Thousands who hrre
been compelled to abandon the use of coffee will ON

this without injurious effects. One can contains the
strength of two pounds ofordinary coffee. Price 25
cents. |

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The purest and l est BAKING POWDEIt known,

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and
cakes. Price 13 cents

MAXCFACTCKED BY

M. 11. KOLT.OCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, Fhil'a.,f

And sold by all Druggists ana Grocers.
vln3o!r

Poultry j
WANTED.

ALL KINDS OF DRESSED POT'FTRY, wanted
by the Subscriber in exchange for goods. Also, I'm*
tridges and Quails. V

Great care should be taken in dressing poultry.
Also it should be well fattened. The head should be
cut off with a sharp axe, and after the feathers are
carefully removed, the skin drawn over the neck
bone and fastened.

A general assortment ofgoods kept constantly on ;
hand, at prices as low as can be found in the country

AMOS BEEMER.
Falls, Dec. 8, 1863.

WANTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J-

R. Stafford's Olivk Tar, and also J.R. Stafford's"
Iron and Si lihir Powders. Olive tar is a thin,

transparent fluid ; it is the best remedy known for"
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also for
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. Mv Doc ? j
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid tbe I
digestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 pSf
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100 1 j
testimonials from well known prominent person* J
which I will send to any one free by mai'.

J R. STAFFORD, Chemist,
vln'24,ly. 442 Broadway, New York |

BJcEkFtl lauk s! 11
BLANK

DEEDS
SUMMONSES

SUBPCENAES 3
EXECUTIONS _ 1

CONSTABLE'S SALES
Justice's, Constable's, and legal Blanks of *6

kinds, Neatly and Correctly printed on food P°P <r'
and for sale at the Office of the " North Bra*"' J
Democrat.'


